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1950 Indian Chief Black Hawk, powered by a 1,300cc four-stroke 42° V-twin engine. Indian motorcycles were manufactured in
Springfield, Massachusetts from 1901 until 1953 when the original company went bust. Since 2011, a modern version has
become available.
A history of this, or perhaps a British motorcycle manufacturer, would make an interesting article by one of the Bike Section
perhaps?

CHAIRMAN’S CHATTER
Hi Everyone,
Well here we are now half way through another year, and like you I sure have no idea where it’s gone. At last
month’s club night we were given a really good insight into what it was like to spend time living with a horse,
and a big thanks to Bruce who kept us quiet until he started blowing his trumpet - that made us all sit up and
take notice.
Now if you were at the last meeting you will have heard me say that the club were thinking of dropping the
Conker Run, and you will see a bit more about it elsewhere in this magazine.
This month is of course Cars and Bikes In The Field, plus a sort of antiques road show, so I wish you all a good
evening. You will also see that there is a form in the newsletter to order fish and chips
Doug.
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EVENT CALENDAR CORRECTION – NEW FERNDOWN SHOW
Sorry about this one and all but this little show slipped under the radar when I was compiling the calendar, but I
did promise the guy who is organising it that I would try to put a club stand together for them:The show is at Ferndown, and it is on the King George Playing Field. It’s very similar to the Verwood Rustic
Fayre Show but at the moment it’s on a much smaller scale, although they do hope to reach the size of the
Verwood show given time. As with everything it will need time and support, and I hope that I can count on a
few of you members with either a car or bike to come along and help fill the WVPC club stand. Entry to the
show is free – all you need to do is just say you are with WVPC and you will be shown where to go. The date for
the show is Saturday June 24th at 10am.
I hope to see some of you there, and if you could let me know if you are going then I can ensure that we have
plenty of room.
Doug

OUR FIVE MINUTES OF FAME
Earlier this year we were approached by a member of the Highcliffe Charity Players. They are putting on a
performance of “Made in Dagenham the musical” this summer and were looking for a 1968 Ford for their photos. As
some of you will be aware we have a 1968 mk 11 Cortina 1600e and they had been given our telephone number.
Early in May we were asked to take the car to Keith Motors at Christchurch as they are the sponsors for the
production. The initial shots were taken there. Two of the directors were there to meet us along with the cast and
crew of the musical. A lot of attention was drawn from the passing traffic with many horns being sounded in support
of the mock protest.
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After this it was on to Hordle. The production team had managed to find what looked to be an authentic 1960’s
garage for the next photos. Some of you might know Hordle Restoration Company as they specialise in classic car
restoration; that was to be our next destination. David and I sat watching as the photographer took shot after shot
of the car with the cast. We spent a very pleasant afternoon talking to the owner of the garage while being provided
with coffee and tea dreaming of the day when we might aspire to own one of the cars that were there to be
restored. They specialise in E Type Jaguars so dream was probably all we will ever do! Fortunately, it was a glorious
afternoon so we sat in the sunshine while the camera clicked.

If anyone is interested in seeing this performance tickets are available from the Regent Centre box office. Telephone
01202 499199 web site www.RegentCentre.co.uk

Christine & David Fletcher

LYMINGTON CAR SHOW Sunday August 6th – A REMINDER
This year the organisers have decided to limit the number of entries to 240 vehicles, on a ‘first come first
served’ basis, so early booking of places for any pre-1987 (‘D’ registered or earlier) cars is recommended. Only
pre-booked entries will be admitted on the day. All those who went last year will automatically be sent a
registration form. For downloading a form, please go to the web site at www.lymingtonrotary.org.uk This
website will also show the number of remaining spaces available on a regular basis. A club stand for WVPC cars
will be organised by the committee, but individual entries will need to be made.
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BLACKMORE VALE NOSTAGIC REVIVAL – 1st July – PUBLICITY ANNOUNCEMENT
The very successful Blackmore Vale Nostalgic Revival will this year be held on Saturday 1 July 2017 at Henstridge
Airfield in Somerset. Last year this exciting event helped raise over £5000 for CliC Sargent, Future Roots and the
Dorset and Somerset Air Ambulance plus many other local charities.
In addition to an impressive line-up of vehicles we have plenty of other entertainment.There will be an army Wildcat
flying in for close inspection and we are extremely excited to have a fly past of one of the last remaining WW2
Lancaster Bombers. The event is growing year on year so 2017 promises to be even bigger with more trade stalls,
more vehicles, more entertainment including a pipe band, a silver band and Steve Borough’s Circus Skills.
To get a taste for some of the vehicles that have already registered and to register your own vehicle, go to
http://www.henstridgeclassicrevival.com

ANOTHER FOND MEMORY
After reading John Shearing's article in last month’s Wessex Ways, my memory was jogged about an incident
that befell my good old dad. After he left the army when the war was over he managed to get a job driving a
bus, of which he was quite proud. The only problem was that we lived in the Ferndown area and he was
assigned to the Hants and Dorset Depot at Ashley Road in Parkstone. Now that was some fair old distance to
have to travel, and as he never had a car, he decided to invest in a ‘Cyclemaster’ that was just a small engine
mounted inside of the back wheel of a bicycle. Now this lasted him a very long time until it eventually expired,
but not to be beaten he purchased another bicycle and used that for a while; then one day he appeared with a
‘Mini-motor’, which was another engine to power a push-bike but this was fitted behind the saddle. When
enough speed via the pedals was reached the engine was lowered via a cable onto the back wheel of the bike;
it would then fire up and drive the bike via a small cog like wheel that would make contact with the rear tyre.
Now this little gem of a machine was heralded as a success by dad who claimed it was faster than the old one,
and all appeared ok until one cold winters day at around 4pm when dad walked up the drive without his
beloved mini-motor and also minus his large busman’s overcoat. Mum was very surprised and asked him what
had happened and how come he was walking home. His reply was that on the way home he had got to
Hampreston cross-roads and he thought he could smell burning, but undeterred he carried on; but he could still
smell burning so he looked behind him only to see his beloved mini-motor ablaze plus his coat was also alight!
He immediately jumped off the bike and threw it into the ditch which was full of water. He swiftly took off his
coat and that followed the bike into the ditch! He explained that the tyre had got so hot that it set the engine
on fire, and so in turn his coat.
Now as I remember the bike was never recovered nor the coat. Dad had many a laugh about the whole thing,
but he never bought another moped type bike again. He subsequently went up in the world and got a Panther
motorbike with a large double adult sidecar. Dad was a joker and these sort of events make me realise how
lucky I was to have him as MY DAD.
Doug.

The Cyclemaster.
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The Mini-motor.

THE CREAM TEA RUN – June 25th
There would appear to be some confusion over the where and when of the cream tea run: for all of you who
are confused please read the following carefully - everyone will meet at Cobham's Sports and Social Club at
around 1.30pm. The run will start at 2pm to arrive at the Durweston Village Hall at around 3.30pm. You will be
given a route before you leave which will ensure that you arrive at the right time, and for the really confused
the date of the run is Sunday June 25th. Hope that this is clear.
Doug.

THE CONKER RUN OR NOT?
At the last club night I made an announcement with regard to the annual Conker Run, saying in effect that for
the amount of effort that goes into organizing the run, it did not seem worth it just to end up being parked in a
public car park with hardly any public coming to look at the vehicles. To really make matters worse, there was
never going to be a return to being allowed to park on the sea front as we used to do. Now the whole issue of
the sea front saga was raised when I first enquired about returning there to park; Swanage Town Council
replied saying that they could only follow the advice of the Highways Department who had been against a
return, so I contacted the Highways who told me that this was not their decision to make and it was down to
the Council! So once again I confronted the Council explaining that I had been in touch with the Highways
Department. Once they realised that I knew the truth they then admitted that the final say was down to them
and they had indeed made that decision against our return to the sea front.
Moving on, after I mentioned to them that we may scrap the run, I was approached by a few club members
who were concerned that the run may be stopped. After hearing there concerns I made an approach to
Weymouth and Portland Borough Council, who it must be said were quite keen to have us there, not forgetting
of course that the only reason we changed the Quay to Quay Run venue was due to Weymouth wanting £220
for us to park on the end of a disused jetty. However, after a few phone calls and the odd e-mail I managed to
get the price down to £96. Now that may not sound much but it would mean an increase of £2 on the run
charge, so it’s down to you the club members as to whether we go ahead with it or not.
Now I anticipate some of you saying ‘what about my subs - why can’t the club pay for the run?’ What you
should bear in mind is that there hasn’t been any increase in the annual club subscription for quite a number of
years, and I hope it remains the same for some time to come. So what do your subs get spent on? For a start
there is the peace of mind that when you are on a club event where you are insured for up to 5 million pounds;
we also have to pay for the club meeting venue plus of course the speakers, and not forgetting the Federation
fee, the cost of the Wessex Ways, club stand equipment, postage etc. The only money we make is what we get
from the raffles and the yearly auction, so all in all I don't think that's bad. You of course may disagree, and if
you do, then come and see me and we can discuss it further. In the meantime do please let me know what you
think about the Conker Run - after all, it’s your club as well as mine, and all I try to do is to keep it ticking along.
If enough interest is shown then I will continue with the Conker Run. Thank you.
Doug.
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TALES WANTED (tall or otherwise).
We are fortunate this month in having two great tales, one of the present and one of the much-loved past. So do
delve back in your memories and in those old photo albums, and let us all share those pieces of personal history.
Don’t worry if you just write it on a piece of paper, as the ‘staff’ here are reasonably competent at typing it up. We
can always source some historic photos to match a story somewhere if necessary.

WVPC CLUB LOGO CLOTHING
I have had quite a few of you enquiring about T-shirts and fleeces with the car club or bike section logo on, so
being an efficient chairman, I have got some prices for you to consider:Polo Shirt with either logo on - £9.25 plus VAT.
T-Shirt with either logo on - £8.25 plus VAT.
Sweatshirt with either logo on - £10.99 plus VAT.
Full Zip Fleece with either logo - £19.95 plus VAT.
If anyone would like to place an order, do let me know.

Doug.

WVPC COMMITTEE MEMBERS
Chairman - Doug Cronk - duggcronk@btinternet.com - 01202 895387
Secretary – Janet Palmer – familypalmer29@hotmail.com
Treasurer – Val Baker.
Website Co-ordinator - Dennis Stranack – wvpcweb@gmail.com and alpinecruising@gmail.com
Motorcycle Section - Ian Campbell - bikes@wvpc.org.uk
Committee members - Colin Baker, Peter Allen, Christine Fletcher.

FORTHCOMING EVENTS
June 15th - Bike Section at Bloxworth.
June 17th/18th – Bristol Classic Car Show at Shepton Mallet (club stand).
June 24th – New show at Ferndown, King George Playing Field.
June 25th – Cream Tea Run.
July 11th – Grand bingo night at Cobhams.
July 20th - Bike Section at Bloxworth.
July 29th – Possible bike section run to Calne (details to follow).
August 6th – Lymington Car Show. Club stand.
August 11th-13th – Purbeck Rally. Club stand plus the ever popular fish-and-chip supper on the Saturday.
August 17th – Bike section at Bloxworth.
September 12th – Cars at Cobhams – noggin and natter.
September 21st – Bike section at Bloworth.
September 28th – Skittles match at Bloxworth with ploughman’s supper.

EDITOR’S COLUMN – chrispacey65@gmail.com
Due the editorial staff taking a well-earned holiday, the July edition of Wessex Ways is likely to be an abbreviated
version unless some material is received before June 12th. The chairman works very hard, but it would be nice to
have something else to read other than his ramblings and pronouncements! So HELP please!
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